Outcome analysis of anterior decompressive surgery and fusion for cervical ossification of the posterior longitudinal ligament: report of 107 cases and review of the literature.
This study was designed to determine the surgical technique and surgery-related outcome, fusion rate, and complication of anterior decompression and fusion (with various graft materials) performed in patients with ossification of the posterior longitudinal ligament (OPLL) of the cervical spine. Between 1980 and 1998, 107 patients with radiologically proven OPLL underwent surgery via the anterior approach for direct removal of the ossified mass. Graft materials included iliac crest in 45 cases, vertebral body (VB) in 37 cases; and interbody fusion cages in 25 cases. In four patients with three-level VB grafts and one with a two-level VB graft, anterior plates were placed. Surgery-related outcome was excellent or good in 89% and fair in 11%. This clinical improvement correlated well with the severity of preoperative myelopathy. Only one patient with severe myelopathy due to extensive mixed-type OPLL developed a segmental weakness of the bilateral upper extremities. The overall fusion rate was 97%. Three patients with obvious spinal instability due to pseudarthrosis required reoperation. Of the graft materials used in this series, VB grafts were the most fragile. The anterior approach is an effective route for decompressing the cervical cord with OPLL. Slight asymptomatic kyphotic deformity may be encountered. Of the graft materials used in our series, VB graft was considered most fragile, and thus least optimal.